WELCOME to your monthly career newsletter dedicated to bringing you applicable career information from the College of Science! This month's newsletter tells you about:

- Upcoming Purdue Science Career Events
  - November 7: Let's Connect! Networking Event

- Which companies and schools have hired/accepted Purdue Science students!
- How to find internship/research experiences

Scroll below for more details on each of these topics!

PURDUE SCIENCE CAREER ACCELERATOR

Like the Purdue College of Science Career Development Facebook Page to find career/internship opportunities!

What is Coffee & Conversation?

Coffee & Conversation brings students together with Purdue alumni from a particular field. On November 4, math & science teachers will share their experiences, tell you about their profession, and answer your questions about how you can become a competitive candidate in today's job market.

Most of all, participation will allow you to establish connections with these professionals in an informal setting. You'll also get a free PURDUE SCIENCE mug!

Sign up for this great opportunity here. Want to know more? Click here to check out an article highlighting a C&C from last year.

Event sponsored by College of Science, PSSC & Dow Agro Sciences

Are you interested in becoming a Secondary School Math or Science Teacher? Then reserve your spot for...

COFFEE & CONVERSATION

When: Monday, November 4 from 6:00 - 7:30 PM

JUST A FEW SPOTS LEFT!

Research and internship experience makes every science student competitive in today's job market. Summer undergraduate research opportunities are beginning to post and now is the time to find ones that interest you! Spend some time during your Thanksgiving & Winter breaks looking through www.science.purdue.edu/careers/find_internship_research.

W wondering what students with your major pursued once they received their bachelor's degree? To find out what companies hired and what universities accepted College of Science graduates during 2010-2012, check out www.science.purdue.edu/careers/post_grad_data.

POST-GRADUATION INFO